
n he Realizing Faculty.
There 1i 110 fnculty of Vba mind

wbi h is so promiut-ii- t tu its influence on
the moral nature a liuniinatiuD. As j
tea ftatdonlag powers and the judtcmeut
are cultivated ttievreveu to us much
knowledge of right and wrong, solve
many of the knotty problems of life,
and disentangle some of the intricacies
of duty. But it is reserved for the imag-
ination to touch ti e heart and to arouse
the feelings. And as the essence of the
moral life is fere of the right, and the
desire to persue It. whatever can in-

spire or nourish these deserves our
!jiecial consideration.

The imagination it almost boundless
iu Its langi. Without creating any-
thing alwlmelv new. It has the power
of so coinhiu'ng and
tashlonitiir. :i:ul re li oning the actual
uaterial.1 and relations of life as to

fotm innumerable f.i:it;tstic and even
iuii5.s:Ll iuiiv-e-?, wlilrh appear, dls-lv- e

and in ever new form!.
Hut. aided by keen erception, wise
dl-- a ittir.iKitions and a .teiinUire nature,
it tlso has the power of picturing
initial as rliey art, with a fair degree of
correctness. Thu may be called the
realizing f.tculty. Its function in our
seUl l.fe is much more innortant tlian
i.h generally supxjse-l- . A very large
iio,Krtion of our sins against our fel-

low men may be traced to a denVicncy
of tin power. L'u a. induces, from the
most ti. tiling to the most
pltik-- triielty. is largely due to the
f.n t lh.it we have 1:0 U'lemutfe image In
our iiiin.ls of the feelings of those we
thus hmt. In former t mes this was
li e c.te witu legard to bodily pain.
llei and even women, could witness
without :v thu'lder the gladiatoriul con-tea- ts

am! the agony t:iat suj.rvued.
Turtme and perrcutiou were every
day ult.iii-4- . bet aus uo one realized the
panes liitl.cteJ. I'ivtliration, with its
increase of knowledge, insight and
sympathy, has niale all such things
well nili impossible. And slowly,
we .ire becoming able to picture to oai--le- s

th thoughts and emotions of
otheis, and the? luiais make many
iht-i:- i c.iieful not t ciusrf mental dis-tit-'- -.

t.. iho. w tli winitu th'-- mingle.
1 "i ' an. I n'in ale, iu 'red, the
liist Inn'? ol this n-a- l iu faculty,
and are n'iera;iv pni riionej to its
.ievelopui-n- r. W'v know how much
un.ie e.i.-il- v thev are aroused by the

of the p.iiu th in by its mere reci-

tal, by t: e ocriiiteu e of a small
m 01 r immediate Icin.ty,

than l'y the wholesale ilcstru't :oti of
life In a faraway land. Iu the i lie case
the menial picture Is vivid, in the
other it is pale and colorless.

If this realizing innver makes us
c jin passionate it also makes us charita-M- e.

Iutcllectual syuitiaUiy is more
rare and more ditlicult of attaiumen;
than mere sympatliy with pain and
pleasure. Those jiccustomed l one
iine of thougtit nd associating ouly
with those who slia.e it cannot lea. lily
understand how any one un UfTer

lioiu them, aid i.ie, therefore. Inclined
to doubt either their liciissty or llu-i-r

Intelligence. Much b:t;r controversy,
much harsh and unjust criticism is
ilue to the fevbleutss of this power.
Neither iuirty cau put himself in the
place of the other or see how he came
to hold such beliefs, or why lie should
uot at once abandon them. So the esti-
mates of guilt commonly made are sel-

dom fair and just for the same reason.
When a man, accustomed all his life to
abhor some Tice or to Icathe some
crime, and mingling only witu those
who share his feelings, forms his iudc- -

tuent of a delinquent from his own
standpoint, it must be an erroneous
one. He thinks what his otrn guilt
would be iu such a cas, which is a
very different matter. He does uot
ptiu.se to remember that the man whose
birth, surroundings and education have
made vice and crime familiar, can-
not rpgard it as he docs. He cannot
conceive of the strength of his pas-

sions
I

or the force of his temptations.
i

?x the rich and poor fail to understand
each other, the well informed and the
ignorant, the employer and the em-
ployed, the youn and the old. Their
lives, their modes of thought, their in-

fluences, their standards of actiou are
all different, and, failing to realize any
but their own, their judgments of each
other are eroneous an 1 uncharitable.
Could they but form true pictures in
their minus of each other, could they
Imagine w ith any fair degree of correc-nes- s

each others condition, though's.
feelings and motives, how much more
kindly, charitably, and therefore jut;y.
would each estimate the other.

If this realizing faculty is so power- -
('ful a factor in human welfare, how

may we develop it? Lvery advauce- -
ment in education, every act of mettal
discipline, every advantage of wider .

lutercouise by society or travel, every-- 1
thing which brings different classes
into closer lelations, every intluecca
which broadens the miud and expands
the views, teii'rs in this direction. To
beware of getting Into ruts, to avoid
dwelling upon a single line of thought.
to vary the life as much as may be, to ,

study numa.i nature In its personal and
social aspects, tj be hospitable to
another's thought, tender of another's
feelings, respectful to another's indi-
viduality all these will help us to a
clearer and truer relation of our fellow
men and to better and happier relations
with them. Iu the close and Impure
air of selti-ihnrs- imagination drops and i

wttt;rs, tut where the spirit of gen- -
etoslty and magnanimity reigns, there
it nourishes and bears rMi fruit.

Lookout Mountain Philosophy.

All meu air bjrn ckal. but they
don't stay that way long.

All ded men are virtuse. and vir- -
tuse men a:r mostly ded.

Never say die. There ain't no use
taeushnin it just die.

Luv in a cottAgo are beautiful, but It
air too apt to leave fur hlgher-rrice- d

lodgins.
The man as has the resi tkt cf the i

enllre community userly died sum time
previous. i

Vrkl-rio- i i fliA luif (tut ilm
don't want eny lay inea worsliippin' at
her shrite.

still waters run deep. Barbers air
alius noisy bekae their petfushua only
goes skir; deep.

t lot lies dou't iua'e the man, but
they has a mighty site to do with his
looks arter he Is made.

I'd raytber talk to a crank as has
one Idea than ter a man as knows uolh-Im- g,

iand talks about everything.
Young man, save your mutiny. Y"ou

will miss lots of fun, but yoie grave
wilt be the ornament uv the cemetery.

Tk... r . i.-.-.- j
"

uesa iu every man's breast, as can be
dtukivered by deal in him fore queens.

The man as cau contemplate fore
aces in a uker game without wactlu' to
bet on poker han't got much specula-chu- n

iu him.
It has been sed that hell is paved

with good resolutions. That is not
true; they are much too easy broken, tc
malk good paving.

Jc ordinj to Prof, WaukTyn the
manufacture of gui from limed coal is
a success, as it reduces the amount of
sulphur compounds to three gams iu

hM lnn,lr.l.. . ..i.l. in ... .1 i. wc.--
the yield of Ammonia and tar br the '
abolition of the time purifiers.

Twins rs Memoriau. It seems as
though the horrors of the Johnstown
disaster never to come to 'an end.
Xow we have news that the twins of
Mrs. John Emmrliug, born at Johnst-
own, since the disaster, have be n nam-
ed Philip Henry Wreck and Oito Emil
Fleod.

LITTLE MEN AND WOMEN.

Facta About Some Diminutive Spa-clmens- of

Humanity.
Few freaks of nature are of greater

interest than little TieouU. lor a ann,,i .1 . 'l " i ,;.:
mankind; and aa diminutive bits of
mechanism are esteemed because of
their rarity, so they are regarded with
more interest than ordinary men, al-

though doubtless of lensnse to the world
in a practical way. A curious old au-
thor gives an infallible recipe for
dwarfing men by art. He says, "If
you anoint their spines in their
very infancy with the grease of
mules, buts and dormice ther will be of
short stature.' He adds; "The Bonon-ian- s

in Italy, to make their do$rs very
little, wttsh their feet and backbones
very often from their birth in cold
spring' water, w hich, drving and hard-
ening th parta, hinder their exten-
sion."

Some of our modern Harnums w ould,
no doubt, like to try these experiment
if assured of their efficacy: but they
would le much IH-tt- appreciated by
them than by the unfortunate mihjeets
of their attentions. I'rolntbly the
Riuallest individual on record was an
F.vptian dwarf, who lived in the reign
d TheodoaiuH. This diminutive pigmr

was si exceedingly small that he repre-
sented a artriilge, yet he performed
the duties of a pun man. and as an
ancient historian puts it, ' had an ex-
cellent knack at Binpnn- - music-ally.- "

Another one, John de Kxtrix, of Mech-len- ,
who lived in Tr2, at Xi years of

age had a long Ix-ur- and was but
three feet in hciirLt- - He was noted for
his good iwu.se and ingenuity, spoke
three languages to perfection, played
well at mart games, and was very in-

dustrious iu all tilings that he was cap-
able of undertaking.

A PIMINrnVE COntTTER.
Among other dwarfs of exceptional

talent mentioned in historr, one of the
most prominent is Joseph Iiornulaski, a
Kussiau by birth, who was known
throughout Kurope as "Jonjou." He

s of an exceedingly amiable disposi-
tion, and unusually well educated. It
was this w ho made the celebrated
retort to Maria Theresa, empress of
Austria. While he was visiting Vicuna,
the empress lilted him n on her lap
and ask.. I him what he thought the
most wonderful sight he had seen iu hi"
travels, wh.reupou the little courtier
replied: "The strangest sight is that I
see at the present moment."

"Ami what is that?" inquired the em-
press.

"To see so little a man n the lap of
so great a woman."

After marrying a young lady of ordi-uur- y

size, Joujon settled down in life
and Ivei-aiii- c the bead of quite a large
family. He wrote and published a book
descriptive of his life and travels, and
lived until tho remarkable age of 1M

vears.
1 luring the last century several noted

dwarfs were on exhibition in various
parts of Kuroic. tjuite a sensation w as
created in Loudon by a tiny couple
known aa Mr. and Mrs. Robert Skin-
ner, who were each but two feet .in
height. Their carriage, which was
about the size of a baby's, was drawn
by twp dogs, and their coachman was
small boy dressed in purple and yellow
liverv. They had no less than fourteen
chihfren, none of which were unusually
small.

THE MOST FAlfors AMONU OWAKTS.
During the French revolution a

i ."... i o.-.i.-i ,
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of Paris. He was dressed in a full suit
id baby clothes, and with the secret
papers hidden about his person was car-
ried in thearmsof a nurse. Very luck-
ily for the "baby" the trick was" never
discovered. This pigmv lived to the
age of 9 years, and during the last
twenty-fiv-e years of his life never went
out of doors, lieing very shy before
strangers.

The most famous dwarf in history is
undoubtedly the celebrated Jeffrey
Hudson, who was only IS inches lull
w lu-- he made his lirst aptiearauce be-
fore the king of F.uglaud, served up, it
is said, in a cold pie, out of whose crust
lie leaped in the lull attire of a page ol
honor. After tins the dwarf was pre-
sented to Queen Henrietta Maria, and
soon succeeded in obtaining the utmost
confidence of the queen. While on his
way to France, on a confidential mis-
sion of great importance, he was cap-
tured bv a French privateer, but was
soon after released at the express com-
mand of the French court. In the civil
war JetTrev obtained a commission as
captain of horse, but followed the for-
tunes of his mistress when she took ref-
uge in France.

tine of the most singular occurrences
connected with lilipntians took place in
F.ugland a few vears ago, when a pigmv
IT vears of age" and barelv ii inched
hlh was actually turn to pieces byea.s.
A lie snowman liaviug bun in charge
conceived the idea of establishim; a
miniature menagerie, with the dwarf rt
tamer. He accordingly caused a num-Ix-rofca-

to be painted to rest iu I It--

tigers, and, giving the dwarf a whi
he eonis lled him by threats and kicks
to goad them liito a furious rage. The
consequence was that the poor little
fellow, who had always had a great
aversion to cats, was attacked by the in-
furiated animals, and lx fore he could

e rescued was llterallr torn to pieces
in the sight of the terrified sinjctators.

some little ladies.
Among modern dwarfs Mrs. Loni

Sheppard, w ho died in New York some
years ago, was one of the most diminu-
tive anl interesting. She had been on
exhibition in this country about ten
years, under the name of "Lulu." At
the time of her death, from pneumonia,
she was 21 rears of age. Although but
lit inches high and weighing but IS'J

utinda, her form was exquisitely
and she appeared a jerf ct

woman in miniature. Her mental jsiw- -
rs were good, and she was a livelv, in

tercsting conversationalist. L nlike
many dwarfs, she was never know n to
! irritable or querulous. Her hus- -
lanil was a man nearly t feet in height
sua oi corresponding weignt. rne was
lxrn in KeyiM.rt, X. Y., where her fam
ily had lived for many rears, her niaid-e- u

name lieing Van Pelt. Hollie J hit-to- n

was another little woman, and at
ane time the most noted of American
Jwarfs. She wasls.ru in Natiek, Mass.,
in lNw, and at the time of her birth
w eighed 2 J jHiunds. She w as exhibited
in a tent iu the Public garden, Boston,
when but six mouths old, and was

shown throughout the United
States and Canada. In e I.ngland,
particularly, she was a great favorite.
At 1 years of age her weight was onlv

j!2 pounds. In 175 she was married.
iuil liaa one chiM, which died in iu- -

vwiu hi ut'iursuu irouoies sue
became insane, and died about seven
vears ago a sad fate for one of the
uiout charming little ladies on record.

Hissed toilets are a pretty novelty,
ind are very simple and easily made.
Duly fine; thin stuffs lend themselves
to this arrangement, however.

A ntw process for hardening plaster
f paris. making that substance suitable

for floor: ng pur looses, has been commu-
nicated to the Fiench Aialemy of Sci-nc- es

by M. Jalte. The plaster Is m x d
with oae sixth of Us weight of fine.
f slaked lime, and usedesldy with as. . .. . . .

'T, 7 'J7. :ing tho.oughly dry is treated with a
aturated solutiou of either zinc sul-
phate or ircn sulphate. With the first

the hardened planter remains white,
while the second, by gradual oxidation,
vields the color cf iron rust, which
ires a fine Imitation of mahogany

judcT an appl cation of linseed oil.

Johnston paced the Detrelt track
2.11 on July 4.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.

FLORAL BASKETS.

The most popular ornamental baskets
for florists use seem just now to be
rather large and shallow ones, with tall
handles, bent to a rectangular shape,
which are covered, body and handle
both, with folds of ribbon. It is a
question whether it is as tasteful to use
such an of color in connection
with flowers as to nse the simple, har-
monious tone of nncolored straw.
Nevertheless, the public always fancies
new and "effective" arrangements, and
when the color of the ribbon contrasts
proierly with that of the flowers, and
too manr bows and streamers are not
employed, these baskets are distinctly
lietter'than msny we have seen in re-

cent years. The" fashion seems to have
come from France, where baskets of
this kind are often used to contain two
or three pot with growing plants, the
pots themselves being covered from
sight with trimmings of green. Some-
thing may be learned from Parisian
florists as regards the number of bls-aom- s

which should be used. Too often
in thi3 country we see more blossoms
and less foliage than is desirable, while
in Paris, even when cut flowers are
used, four or six fine sjiecimens relieved
against a great mass of green, are pre-
ferred to a more compact display in
which the beanty of individual flowers
cannot be so well revealed.

MaplF-- s from Japan, says a well-know- n

florist, are likely to become as
Hpular in this country, in time, aa the

chrysanthemums have been for the last
few rears. They are especially adapted
by their diminutive size and brilliancy
of colors to garden decoration. The
Japanese use them in this wav. Where
a change of color is desired in their
gardens a pot is sunk in the ground
and one of the richly colored maples
planted. The fine, delicate, fern shap-
ed leaves of some of the varieties are
effective at a short distance off, when
the lacy veining of the leaves can be
seen traced in all their lieanty. Other
varieties, where the colors are more
solid and the leaves larger, look better
when at a longer distance. They make
a good foreground for lawn scenes and
have a rood effect in small parks.

Something About Needles.
A needle is a little thing hardly worth

mentioning, in fact, but the daily con-
sumption of them in the United States
is About one-sixt- h of these
are made in Prooklyn, but the greater
part of the needles we use come from
KedtliU'h, England, according to the
Xew York Graphic

There are needles which all wig mak-
ers use. They are as delicate as a hair
and shaped like a fish hook. There is
the tambour needle and the needle for
shirring machines; the great sail needle
which has to lie pushed with asteel palm;
the knitting machine needle with its lit-
tle lutchet; the arrasene and crewel
needles, and the long instrnmeut which
the millencrs use.

Then there is the surgeon's cruel out-li- t,

the probing needle made for hunt-
ing after bullets or internal sores; the
post mortem needles, of rarious curves
and sizes,-- the hare-li- p needle; the long
accupre&sure pins, for pinning gaping
w ounds in place; all the needles for ere,
head and body long, short, curved
once, twice or three times. Then the
veterinary surgeon has his case of need-
les, too. The upholsterer is a favored
man. He has needles on the half curve,
and on the quarter curve, round points
and sword points, long eyes, rouud
eyes, egg eyes, and countersunk eye3.

The cook is not left out of this trade,
but has a curious trussing needle, made
for carrying melted butter or savory
sauce right into the very heart of a fow 1

or roast, being hollow and large at the
end where tho butter is poured in.
There is also the larding needle, w hich
sews large pieces of meat together, or
fastens a bit of fat deep in a lean piece
of meat. One of these was invented by
a French chrf. The other was made to
meet the demands of butchers who cook
large quantities of meat for the free
lunch restaurants, and who wish to sew
their meet into good shape, so that it
will cut welL

The collar maker's needle is not un-
like the upholsterers. The netting
needle has a little branch at each end,
and with them goes a broad "mesh" ol
ivory or polished wood. The knife
point ham needle, with its broad blade
was invented to suit the men at the
Chicago stock yards. The broom mak-
er's needle, like the sailor's has to lie
pushed with a steel palm. That which
the millers nse has a spring ere which
the heavy thread enters when the side
of the eye is pressed.

A nonce could never guess how to nse
the needie for sewing soles on shoes.
The glove needles are marvelousl y fine
affairs, though eren the daintiest of them
have three-cornere- d points. The knit-
ting and astrachan needles want no
mention.

The needle for filling ruf s has given
place to an ingenious machine which
does four times the work. The beading
needle is slender and long. The rag
baler's needle has a blade like a leek,
and is another invention made for Chi-
cago. The weaver's pin for picking up
broken threads has an open eye in a
hook which catches and holds the lost
thread firmly.

The making of a needle is a very la-

borious matter in Germany, France ond
England where it is done by hand. The
polishing there requires sixty or seventy
days. But in America it has called
forth some of the most interesting and
delicate inventions in machinery of
which this country can boast.

TIl Tobln bronze Is the name given
to a new alloy of capper by its inven-
tor. Engineer John A. Tobln, United
States .Navy. It U turned out in the
shapd of sheets and plates, rods and
wire, seamless tubes up to two inches iu
diameter, and ignots of three standards
of quality. It possesses those distinc-
tive characteristics, great tensil
strength about equal to that of the
best mild steel, remarkable rigidity and
toughness aud when forged, rolled or
stamped at a dark red beatas homo-
geneous a nature as the best artistic
bronze, which make iUavailable for an
extteuiely large and varied number of
purposes. From violin pegs to ship
sheathing, or torpedo boat hulls is cer-
tainly an extended range of usefulnes,
especally when this range comprises
such an incongruous detail as agricul-
tural implements and gunpowder tools,
journal boxes, bearinzs and pinions and
I ropeller blades, valve fixtures and
gun mountings, for all of which pur-- I
oses it is particularly suited. The Tobin

bronze is pra.t.cally
though, when exposed for any consid-
erable time on a s alp's bottom, it has
just that minimum degree of exfolia-
tion which is requisite to assure a sur-
face clear of barnacles. The Navy
Dejwrtment has already adopted it for
cei tain features of the machinery and
fittings of the new cruisers, its resis-
tance to climatic and oxydizlng influ-
ences rendering it valuable for a variety
of Uses on shipboard.

Save the spent tea-ler.v- es for a few
days then steep them in a tin pail or pan
for half an hour; strain through a
sieve, aud me the tea for all varnished
paints. It requires very. little elbow
polish as the tea acts as a strong deter-
gent, cleansing the paint from all im-
purities and making it equal to new.
It cleans windows and sashes and h;

indeed, any varnished surface is
improved by Its application. It washes
wiudow-paLe- s and mirrors much better
than wa:er, and is excellent for cleans-
ing black walnut and looklng-gas- s
frames. It will no' do to wash un"Var-lushe- d

p lints with it.

I FARM. AOTES.
:

I

A Cheap Corn-Cri- b. This is the
plan for a lon.-hous- e. the patent upon
which has just expuel. It is intended
tor use where huge quantitUs of coin
are rais d, and where shoveling in aud
gettn.g at the grain is of importance.
Portions of one aide of the roof are
hinged in such a way that upon driving
beside the cr.b the load can be shoveled
in at the rof, and the toot afterward
made tight again. An inclined floor,
and an inclined p'ate running the en-

tire length of the crib, naturally lead it
to the i rough on the bottom, outside
whence it is taken by means of shovels
or scoos. As fast as it is removed, tliat
remaining in the crib takes its place,
the inclines causing the grain to gravi-
tate into the trough. The narrow in-
cline regulates the flow of the corn, and
prevents it from cloggin r while en er-in- g

the U ough. Such cribs cau be made
of slabs or of any cheap material, and
are as useful as more expensive build-
ings in new countries where lumber is
scarce. Of course they cannot be as
high as Lastcni-niad- e corn-crib- s if it is
expected to throw the corn in through
the roof. Neither will the cheap condi-
tion of the building warrant its being
erected to any great height, for it might
thus catch the winds and be demol-
ished.

Ckois That can be Sown or
Planted in July. It is ratlier late
to sjw Iswede turnips or rutabagas, but
the intermediate sorts, such as yellow
Aberdeen, do well sown In July, while
the earlier varieties such as Golden Ball,
White Flat Dutch and Purple-to- p Strap-lea- f,

can be sown the last of July or
first of August. Of cource much de
ls nds on the latitude the Iart her south
the later you can sow a plant. Early
varieties of beans can be planted the
last of June or the beginning of July.
Also early varieties of sweet corn.
Hungarian grass or millet can lie sown
to advantage in July, the earlier the
btt cr. Make the ground as tine and
mellow as possible, and sow evenly
from three to a bushel of teed per
acre. Cucumbers and pickles are sown
the hist of J une to the middle of July.
Cabbage and cauliflower can be Bet out
any time in July, but toward the last of
tho luouih it will be well to plant early
kind, such as Wiiiuiugstadt and Hen--
ilerso.i s Mi miner among cabbage, and
early Paris and early Eifurt among
cauliflowers. Snowball and Erfurt
Earliest Dwarf can be planted as late
as the middle of August and be certain
to head. Le .Xorinaud short-ste- m

cauliflowers, one of the largest aud best
varieties, can be planted the middle of
July, (jive them plenty of loom, say
three teet apart each way.

Impkottd Methods of Pastui:
inu. The large breeds of sheep cannot
be turned out on an inferior twist uie to
be conapelh d to bud their fojd. 1 hey
must, like the steer, be made to pro-'du-ce

as much as possible in the shot test
period of time, lliey will uot grow
rapidly and fatten readily if they are to
foeage over the whole farm and be
forced to work 'or a 1 they get. I he
foraging system will answer for the
merino, but large sheep do'not thrive
in large numbers. Cnly the best cf
pastures, the flocks divided, and a mess
of grain at night, will force them
True, it require! more labor and care.
but it pays, and as the matter of sheep
raising Is one lor protlt the labor will
always be paid for before the estimate
of profit can be made. If more money
can be made on one good sheep thai
lrom three Inferior ones it is a waste of
time and pasture to keep the natives.
Hie greatest pioht is derived from the
mutton breeds, and the best pastures
on the farm can be given up to them
with profit.

A Point fou Uee-Keepe- Here
is the substance of a bit of dauber
l.teiature in "Gleanings in Bee Cul-tui- e"

by Professor Cook, of the Michi-
gan Agricultural College: A mud
daulier is an economic creature. When
it gets a cell ready to be sealed up, it
finds a spider, paralyzes it, puts it iu
the newly constructed cell, inserts a
dauber egg in the spider's plump body,
and seals the house up. '1 he eg
hatches and the thing of life goes to
work and slowly eats up the spider. As
it eats it grows, and as it grows it eats
more spider, and finally emerges from
its cell a regular mud dauber.

A Michigan cattle-breed- er says he
has settled one question quite firmly
with his herdsmen, and that is that
dumb brutes must be treated with uni-foi-m

kindness. In illustration of its
practical value he relates that some
cattle he bought in Kentucky last Fa 1

were wild as deer; if any one went into
the lain where they were, they would
spring up, try to get aw ay, and make
themselves generally disagreeable, lie
has t'neui now so that they are quiet
and docile as lambs a ieult "ob-
tained by good feeding and uniform
kindness."

In domesticating certain auimajs, we
make llieui conform their habits to our
own puriioses, and as an offset to this,
wc r lieve them of all trouble in hunt-
ing for their food. In providing for
the various comfoits that they would
seek in the wild state, one i often
overlooked that is, shade. LLok at
animals m a pastuie in which there is
abmi.luiit shade, and where do you tind
litem during the hot portion of the daj ?
Certainly not exposed to the sun, and
grazing, but every one, whether horse
:ii 1 cattle or sheep and pigs, quietly

re. ting aud endeavoring to digest in the
shade the food they have eaten earlier
iu tiie day.

Batuinia While we advise fre-
quent bathing for the farmer and his
hands, we would also provide bathing
facilities for the domestic animals.
Fortunate is the farmer whose land
borders upon a lake or stream of suff-
icient depth to allow the horses, cows,
etc., a frequent bath. Xot ouly will
the animals enjoy it, but the boys will
find it more fun than r oik. Often a
small stream may be so dammed as to
retain the water and form a suitable
bathing place. Do not allow the ani-
mals to drink from such artificial bath-
ing pools, especially if the bottom is
muddy.

Cold Water. Water from some
wells is too cool to be given to animals.
Especially in very warm weather it is
judicious to draw the water long
enough in advance to allow its chill to
be removed before the animals drink it,
eipecially if they are fatigued. A
handful of fine corn meal stirred into a
bucketful of water w ill be acceptab'e,
and prevent injury by excessive drink-
ing of cold water.

For large raspberries or blackberries
head back severely, cutting out super-
fluous canes and mulch.

Salinas banks were established in
France In 1834, but a though these
institutions grew yearly in popular
favor, it was net until the end of 1845
that the amount of deposits reached
even 39.1,0 O.OOOf, and the number of
depositors 084,000. At the end of 1882
the depositors aggregated 1.74G.O0O,-Ob- Of

, and at the same a 11.580
persons had to their credit 46,82 :, 407f.
in the Post Office Savings Bank, which
was established by law s recently as
April 9, 188L. Th tudv of the btatis-lic- s

In detail of the French savings
banks unfold not a few instructive les-
sons iu and tilifral science.

It is thought probable, says the Engi-ntt- r,

that the Government cf Victoria
will repeat the offer of a high premium
for a combined reaper and thrashing
machine suited to Australian
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HOUSEHOLD

Tire careful housewife finds a use for
everything, and when a roll of matting
was undone the other day, in a charm-i- n

a- - cntta?e that I know, the outside
covering was seized upon immediately
bv the artist or the iauiny as someiauug- ... i . . . i . ..
which might percuauce ue useu iui utv--

orative pui poses. it is astonisuing
what neat and dainty workers the Chi-

nese are; nothing seems too trifling for
them to spend time and thought upon,
and this matting is as carefully made as
the floor covering it is intended to pro-

tect. In a very short time a door in
our artist's library suggested a use for
it; its blank turface had long been a
something of a trial to her.and she now-decide-d

to try the effect of the matting.
She tacked it up with the inngeu enus
ton aud bottom, and with the superflu
ous width folded over on both sides,
securing all with small tacks. In the
centre she pinned the Art Inteii-tiiANG- E.

Study of Wild Apples, and
that comer of the room is considerably
brighter, the matting proving a veiy
effective background for the lovely
colors of the picture. She is now plan-
ning to mount the Chrysanthemum
Study in a similar uiannt r, only cutting
the matter four or five inches largir
than the picture, to look like a frame,
aud fastening it to the wall. This same
material may be used as a cover for a
portfolio; it should be pasted on ard-boa- rd

and put under a weight to dry,
aud then a lining of bright coloied satin
sewed in. A spray of flowers painted
on the outside, and a bow of ribbon to
match, make a pretty case ror engrav-
ings or photographs, the ouly trouble
being the pasting of the matting on the
card-boar- d. Gum tragacauth inak s
the best and strongest paste for the pur-
pose, and is very tasy to prepare, as it
ouly requires to be dissolved thoroughly
in water to be ready for use.

Tables with bamboo legs may be
bought very reasonably at this season,
and if the matting is tacked on the top
aud finished around the edge with a
piece of split bamboo, a pretty aud in-

expensive piazza teat able will be se-

cured.
In this same pretty cottage which I

have mentioned, are two unique and
original picture frames. The pictures
themselves are si in ply line photographs
taken from an ait catalogue, being
copies of celebrated paintings. They
are framed in a mat made of Japanese
crepe picttues, the predominating colors
being red and yellow; pinned up against
the wall, they make bright bits of color,
aud do nicely for pictures not valuable
ei.ough fur framing in any other way.
An odd frame for an etching is of olive
green plush put on plain, w ith a unit of
bluish green cartridge Htjier; the mat is
wide, and the frame rounding in effect
and very narrow. Another has a light
blue cartridge paper mat, and the inch-wid- e

frame is done in ebony black, pro-
ducing an odd effect, its very simplicity
being a ielief after the ornate and gor-
geous frames which seem to be the rule
just now. Ai t Jnttrchan'jt.

Doing Up Curtains. A more eco-
nomical method of doing up curtains
than to send them to a laundry is des-
cribed l y a good iiousekeejier as follow s:
Dust them thoroughly, and if there are
any breaks or tears in them, me d them
before washing. Do not wring them,
but p ss through a clothes wringer,
keeping them straight; boil a few min-
utes, then rinse in cold water. Blue
the starch a trifle, but do not make
them too stiff; then lay sheets on the
floor and spread the curtains on them,
taking care to stretch the work straight
and true. Pin the edges on the sheet
Mini uf fl Dm luv fill iiarfcvtlv ilnr uml
you will be convinced that home laun
dry rng of nice curtains is far preferable
to Wiring them done tip, as they will
last longer and look nicer than when
pressed by hot Irons.

Charlotte Kusse. Cover a half
box of gelatine with a half cup of cold
water and soak for a half hour. Whip
one and a half pints of cream, turn it
into a lin basin, stand the basin in a
pan of cracked ice, and add carefully ti
the cream two-thir- ds of a cup of ihiw-der- ed

sugar, a dessertspoonful of vanilla
ext'-ac- t or half the quantity of the van-
illa bean, and, if you use It, a wineglass
of sherry. Stand the gelatine over a
kettle of boiling water until it melts,
then strain it into the wliipjied cream
and stir immediately, constantly and
carefully until the mass thickens." Have
ready molds, lined with lady's fingeis
or souge cake, turn in the mixture
and stand into a cold place until want-
ed.

Tomato Bisque. One of the best
soups iu the world, is also the cheapest.
Here is the recijie: One pint of canned
tomato rubbed through a sieve, well
seasoned with jiepper, salt, good butter
and judgment. Place on a stove on an
earthen vessel till it boils. Put a pint
of m dk iu a double boiler and raise to
boiiing heat; add to the milk about a
quarter of a teasiiooiif ul of baking soila.
pour this into the hot tomatoes, and
serve immediately. You will think
there has been a lobster around, and
bless this journal. Thurber's condensed
tomatoes are the best to use, being al-
ready cooked and seasoned, and onlv
need to be heated, and a very little
additional seasoning to taste. Journal
of Usriul Inventions.

Loustkk Fabcl Cut boiled lobster
into small pieces, and to each pint allow
a half pint of milk. Put the milk in a
farina boiler. Hub one tablespoonful
of butter and one level tablespoonful of
flour together, and stir into the boiling
milk, add one tablespoonful of dried
bread crumbs, stir until smooth, take
from the fire, add a tablespoonful of
chopped liarsley, the yolks of three hard
boiled eggs, mashed tine, a quarter of a
nutmeg, grated, a tablespoonful of salt
and a dash of cayenne, mix, and stir in
carefully the lobster. Wash the shells
and wiie them dry, and, with a pair of
scissors, cut off the under part of the
shell. Put the two large ends of the
tall shells to the body of one lobster,
tiiua forming a sort of a boat, put the
mixture into this boat, brush over the
top witli beaten egg, dust with bread
crumb. s.nd place in a quick oven for
fifteen min'ites to brown. Serve in the
shell.

A scant tetspoonful of sugar added
to each pint of meat grary, imparts a
ueucious navor mat can not be obtained
in any other war. It is also an im-
provement to soups, if added in the
same proportion. If meat has been
allowed to stand a little too long before
it was cooked, sprinkle a little sugar
over it before removing it from the fire,
and the unpalatable taste will be re
moved. A teaspoon of sugar to everv
pint of milk should always be used
when the milk is to be thickened with
corn meal. Oatmeal is much improved
if sugar is put in it while it is cooking,
instead of being put on it at the table.

A notoVU Invention Is a
ship's compass, so contrived as to

k- - ep a continuous record of the steered
course of the vessel the len th of time
during which she has remained on each
course, and changes In the course, and
the exact time of every change. The
record is automatically traced on paper.

Ptolemy'i Menu Mas is regarded ty
M. A. after an examina-
tion of the maps of the Middle Age.,
as identical with Madagascar, and he
believes that the island was known to
the Greek and Arab geographers long
before its discovery by the Portugese

SCIENTIFIC, .

The Sanitary JTeus of April 6 calls
attention to the uuhealthfulness of the
customary practice of dealing with the
walls of our uousts. Allusion Is made
to the outcry of a few years ago
against arsenical wall papers and It Is
asserted that other conditions of oui
walls and ceilings are far more dea lly.
People are urged not to piper their
walls, but If they will do so to remove
the old coats of paper and paste before
applying new coats. It is a well-know- n

fact that flour paste will soon mold ;

that it Is a ready absorbent of moisture
and disease gerirs; also, that paper is a
very ready absorbent. They may not
be aware, however, that the coloring
mid bronzes, which are pulverized raet-s.-

bra-se-?, etc., ar- - ouly temporarily
held upon the face of the pair with
animal mattir (glue) that soon decays,
and glue is the greatest absorbent of
moist ute aud the natural culture ground
lor t-- i germs, and if these little isti

suflieieiit heat while there they will
flourish, and the rooms are sometimes
veiy warm above the lines of the doors
and windov.s with a moderate fire; and
where repeated coats of this pas e,
P :er aud glue are applied, from which
outdoor air with its purifying tffecta
are excluded, by the respirating pores
being sealed or strangled, the danger is
much gieatt-r- . The glue soon rot
si fliclently to allow the air, or any fric-

tion, to remove small particles to winch
these germs have attached themselves
to float about the room unseen, until
they lodge in the system of some unsus- -

iiecliui victim, whose physical condi-
tion is such that they take effect; then
they still have the little particles of fer-

tilizer with them to help give them a
start on their deadly mission. The
practice of calcimining aud paintinj
walls ii a!to condemned, although it is
preferable to paper from a sairitaiy
p&it't of view. By any method in use
th- - pores of the wall are closed, and
the purifying pr icess of the air passing
through aud through them Is cut off.
By this showing it would appear that
uiidecoraled walls, unsightly as they
ai e, are the only h allhy ones to live
witi in.

A Dismal. Failure. A man in the
suburbs bought a cast-iro- n dog, "as
natural as life," and placed it in his
front yard to frighten off tranijis.
"You onery-looki- n' cuss," Faid the lirst
tramp that saw the deception, "I'll set-
tle yer," and picking up a stone he
hutled it at the cast-iro- n fraud and
struck it right between the eyes. The
missile glanced off. crashed through a
French plate window, and nearly frac-
tured the skull of the head of the house.
The tramp escaped. The cast-iro- n dog
lias been relegated to the stable, and
a flesh and blood animal, with a head as
big as a water-bucke- t, put oil duty.

T,ost His Place. "So you I e study-
ing law, Jones?"

"Yes."
"Eike it?"
"Xo, sir-ree- !"

"How is that?"
"Well, I'd read about half through

Blackstone."
"Yes."
"Had a bookmark to keep my place."
"I see."
"Some one stole the bookmark. I

couldn't find my place, and had to go
clear back to the beginning, and rea 1

the dratted book all over again!"

Men and Things. A man about to
be hanged knows more than any other
living person. He always has the latest
noose.

As a general thing cowboys do not
marry. It is a mystery, too, for each
one loves a las--o.

The man w ho works the brass brick
dod. e is not likely to win golden opin-
ions from his victims.

When you fplit your sides with laugh-
ter you must run till you get a stitch in
them.

It is the astronomer who most fre-
quently rises to observe.

C'Umate for ConitumU-e-
Tli several climates of Florida. Colorado and

California liave each bfen mueti presenlied lor
Milterers lrom luntc disease, yet thousands of t lie
natives in thos. stales die of this fatal maladv.
A lar more reliahle remedy Is to tx? had in
every drim More in the land, and one
that can be used at home; a remedy
wtiieli is sold, by druecists, under the iiiaiin-laeturer-

punitive auanintre that, if twk.'n
in tune and inveii a fair trial, it will eflei t a
eme. or money paid for it w ill 1h promptly re-
turned. W e refer to that woi Id famed remedy
for ei.iisiiiiipt ion (or hni(; serofula) known as
llr. I'ieree's liolden Meilieal 1 llseovei y. it is
the only remedy for this terrible disease
Mssessed ol sueh superior euralive projiertiesas to warrant its manufacturer:! in selling it un-

der a guarantee.
Don't hank, and blow, and spit, but us Dr.Sage's Catarrh Ueiuedy. of druggists.

What he Needed. Mr. Wood-war- e
"That young fellow you have in

your office is the most conceited puppy
I ever ran across."

Mr. Queensware "Ves. I know;
but you must remember he is young yet,
and his character is not yet fully form-
ed? He has never been tried by fire."

Mr. Woodware "Then you'd better
fire him."

An ArpiioritiATE Motto. Ceme
tery Sculptor "You wish a monument
to your aunt? Yes, sir, I knew your
dear, departed relative very well. sir.
She was all her life a boarding-housekeep- er

in my neighborhood. Do you
wish a motto inscribed on it, sir?"

Englishman "Ho, yes. Fut lion
'Peace to 'er h 'ashes.' "

The Only Safe Plan. Mrs. De
Pencil "How does it hapjieii you are
never accused of misrepresenting emi-
nent men in your reports of sieeches
and Interviews?"

Mr. De Pencil (an experienced
"I don't print what they sav,

but what they ought to say."

Theory and Practice. A recent-
ly graduated Vassargirl having written
a book on "A Maiden's Duties " a
Western critic wants to wager "large
money" that tlie author will swing Tn
the hammock, reading Amelia Hives'
laurai. winie ma uarus ner stockings
andirons her handsome Summer gowns.

An Inning. Mrs. Minknm 'tt.tired and worried yiulook Mrs. Win- -
ivurai"

Mrs. Wiukum "V. n- -

the gill's day in."

He Knew That Itifinun tv.n
my dear, what did the magnetic physi-
cian sav to voi i

Wife He says I am a sick woman,
and that my iierviom system is not in
equilibrium. He says I am too posi-
tive.

Husband Humph! I could have
told you that and saved a couple of dol-
lars.

Crumbs ok Comfort. First Dame
What does the doctor say ails y'r hus-

band?
Second Dame (sadly) Bright's di-- s

ase.
"Well, dearie, don't be so down

hearted. Poor, afflicted John Bright
lived to a good old age in spite of his
disease.

Goodfellow's Mistake. FirstClubman "How does it happen thatGoodfellow has such a hard time getting
into society?" "

Second Clubman "Society found outthat he wanted to get in."
Knew the Facts. First little boyPapa was readin' somfin' about MindHeader Bishop bein' killed, but Icouldn't make out how it was."Second little boy lsolemnIy)'Hehad two doctor"

Wasted to oo Faster. "I was
reading in a paper yesterday," he said,
as he halted a citiz-- in front of the
Soldiers' Monument, "that a duck coul
fly ninety miles an hour. Do you be-

lieve it possible?"
"That is rather a strange question to

ask me, sir!" replied the other, with
considerable cold storage in his voice.

"Yes, I know, but I want to tind out.
There are occasions when I have to leave
my house in a hurry, and if a duck can
make this gait, and there is no patent
on it, I'm going to catch on. Perhaps
you never tried to outrun a flatiron, sir.

Uncle Hastus Twins. Twin boys
having been born in Uncle Uastus house,
the serious question rose what names
should be given them. A counsel was
called.

"Dar's one thing," said Aunt I.i.ie,
"dat's got ter lie 'tended to. Deni I oys
inus' hab d ffrnnt 'nitials, lessen deir
handkerchiefs gets mixed up."

Dat's so," said Uncle Uastus, re-

flectively.
Then, after a pause, lie added, "Well,

I'll tell ye. We'll call them Kdvvard
an' 'Ugene."

She Succeeded Too Well. "Xel-lle,- "

said the mother to her four year-ol- d

one, who was sitting quietly in a
distant corner of the room, ' what are
you doing?"

'Drawing a picture on my slate." re-

plied Xellie.
"A picture?'' rejoined the mother,

glancing over her shoulder- - "Yes, and
a pretty one. What is it?"

"It's iny kitty," said Nelly. "
"Hut it looks more like a tree."
"Yes, I made it so that !i y left hand

wouldn't know what my right hand
done. And I gue.-- s it dou't, do you?"

"What if I were one of those hus-
bands, in y dear, who g t up cross in
the morning, and liatig things about,
and scold like an thing just because tin;
coffee is cold?"

"John," rescinded the wife, '
would make it hot for you."

John is still woii'lci iug whether sic
meant him or the coffee.

A Tiiiek's Ignorance of
A curious theft recently occur-

red at Prague. A burglar having pain-
ed access to the cabinet of a well-know- n

collector, broke opi'n a small but ricldy-ly-chase- d

steel collie, fort of antique
workmanship, and, having take'i out its
contents (ibout S I ."0 in Austrian
currency) oblig ng hit the casket, the
writli of which, u a moderate compu-
tation, is said to b" - o!

A (iKXTLK Hint. Paterfamilias
(serenely) There was a young gentle-
men with you in the parlor last night?

Sweet Girl (gently) Yes, pa; Mr.
Stayer.

"And it was after 11 before he went
home, miss. I'd li!e to know what
kept him so late?''

"Well, pa, you looked so angrily at
me when you came in and saw him that
1 guess he thought I needed a protector,
and so he stayed until he thought yon
were asleep.

DouistfL'L. Suitor (who has been
out of town for a week j "Is Miss De
Pink iu?

Xew Girl (engaged that morning, ami
rather mixed up about her instructions)

"Sure 1 don't know j hi ther she be in
or not; but if you pecs the yoiin man
phat was here lasht iioiuht tiil eliven
o'clock, and was caught lmgi.i' an
kissiu' her in the parlor, she ain't in."

Vorccl ! I.tue ITwie.
Over 0b ieople vro.e funisi to !uae their

Hjnie elei-da- to call fur a free trlnt pa
1 A ir's Fa-ai- l Msrtioln. If yjjr !Io3 I

i bad. yoar li.'er aid klda out of order, if
von are coatftUlei ad have he&'l uuand aa
'insielitiy eomptextou. d u't fail to call on any
Inure! t for a free a nvle of this gr&ad
emedy. Tin lalte nrV it. Ereryons like
L. Largo ii St. ii'jliae 51 cent.

The lustre cf uurocco is restored by
varnishing it with the white of an eg.
Apply with a sponge.

Iion't you iranr to iir iitnttei, clothes, timf.
lalior. fuel, and health? All thfHe can be saved
if you will try luM)iu' Electric .s.iaji. We savtry," knowing if you try it one", you will
always use it. Have your grocer order.

A good furniture varuish is made of
two ounces white wax, one gill of oil of
turpentine.

"Weak and weary" describes ftlc condition
of many people debilitated by the warm weather
by disease or overwork. Hood's Sarsaparilla is
Just the medicine needed to build up and
strengthen the tody, purify and quit-ke- the
sluggish blood, aud restore the lost apiM-lil-

Marble should always be washed w th
ammonia and water rat cr ih in w.th
soap and water.

The Frarer Axle Grease is bettor and
cheaper than any other, at double the p'ice.
Ask your dealer for it, aud take no other.

"When jieeling onions keep yovr
mouth closed and you won't have t j cry.

Itiipnire iiriitriiiil'Ml ly
Dr. J. H. Jlay.r, s:;i Aich st., I'nll'.i,
Pa. Kase ul ouce, no operarion or 'e-l-

from business, atieated by tho i.
sands ol cuies alter otheri lail, advice
free, send for circular.

San I paper applied to the yellow keys
of the piauo will restore the color.

Nomine cure urop--j, liraveu Brlgut'. if eirt,
UuLbatea, L'rioary. Uver Uiwane. Neruuu-in- ,

c like C'miu' kidney cure, oitlce. sji Arsu, hui. a. l a txillle, for ti. AI lraz.'.-r.i- .

luitmiie worm cAttt Cure i irn j j u j'rf il.

Salt pork sprinkled with red pepper is
excellent for sore throat.

". the Prl.r .1 l .rmrn.
Mild. equKhle utimatc. rt u an-- crop.Best Irillt. irnuu. kim ii(I toc-- country 111 ilia world.r uu iuauuii im Aranrwi uit ore m luitui-lirauo- a

UomrJ. 1'ortUnd. Onvou.

Miraculous powers are supposed to be
possessed by the seventh daughter, but,
as usual in the case of women, it has an
occult power.

FITS: All Ftta stopped rree iit Dr. Kiln-- 's (iieat
"Nerve Keatorer. No Kilaafier Drat day'a ue.cures. Treatise and trial home tree toill canes, send 10 Dr.blime.Mi Area St. Puua-.C-

In the Faroe Islands there is a super-
stition that seals cast off their skins
every ninth month and assume the hu-
man shape.

We recommend "Tanslll's Punch" Cigar.

Industry needs not wish, and he that
lives upon hope will die fasting.

W3S??J ??2'U "ART ANT) NORMAL

lajaiiiawnM Hnaxu asdary r. tot?, t R wiBSTrnK. A. u..
who have need Pino'
Cure for Vmpwnption
ay It IIKST or A I.L,

Bold averywhara. lAo.

$TK TO tS A MOtlTU - M aut wu.au.
r aa. aatont paetarrad who raa ruralahwww W txwm lAaar arsota aiaa to tha attain.

"paw mojoaaala may aa pmtaMy aanaaoyea aUo.
A raw a waelaa a lowaa aaid oltlaa. B P. JollK-SO- .

OO.. JUS Main St . Richmond, Va. .V. u
flimtm limit ' n Wa- - exjertc .Yrrrr' a. wt acaaUaa mUtmtm l- -r rrpty. M. f. J. Ga.

PENSIONS !V.,E
Clarlaaall. U- a M ' ' f 1, a. 1. jiua taia atfe

l5? "Ota wwrtb 93.13 Pre.Wi HaUarCa.. Boll. . ich.

'Wfctafeey YTaTv.
I ta onrad at Bom wl Ut
oaApala. Book of pajs
tlenlara wit FREE.

SJ-e- aawaawaaaai aaaaaw iv H.wuuLLfir, M 14.
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Of Hood sSAruparllU will e.rf
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Hood's SarsaDani!
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by c. l. hood & .. i.0w, M'r--
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WE HAVE TO SAY.

BEST LOW- - PRICED

GERMAN DICTIOMH
i'i'i:i.isiii:n. at thk ttr.v; u.,,..'l.mv 1'isii i.i.i-

Only SI.CO. Poc-tjiaii- l. 650 Pa?!
t

Or only $1.50. Postpaid. !224 Pas
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